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lp. S. Lodge No.l09
Anti-Hatred Ban Upheld In New
Jersey Bond Test Case
Installs Officers
c.
Globe Trotters
Have Lucky "Nite"

Industry And Trade Unions Force
Negroes To Stay On Relief

1---------------------

----------------------~

Puget Sound Lodge No. 109,
I. B. 0. E. W. installed the newly
Newton, N. J.-Judge J.
Losey
of Sussex County upheld the conelected officers Monday night, Jan.
stitutionality of New Jersey's
"race-hatred" stat-w.tes and set
January 31 for the sentencing of
Wilhelm · Kunze, national GermanAmerican Bund leader, and eight
Score 47-23 is just to let you
Bund associates on indictments
know they played a game of bascharging them with "promoting
hatred against people of the Jew- ketball. We really expected to see
the S. L. Savidge-Alpine combinaish religion."
tion
administer a spanking to the
None of the men was in court as
basketball
Houdini's. And, perJudge Losey delivered a half-hourlong opinion, but their attorney, haps they would have, had their
John Winans, filed an exception eyes been able to follow the ball.
immediately and said he would Sure most of the spectators
knew
appeal.
where it was all the while, but
Maximum penalties under the they couldn't tell the boys for
law are three years in prison and
laughing. One of the Harlem boys
a $5,000 fine.
felt bad about it and placed rthe
Besides Kunze, the men are Auball right in the hands of the Segust Klapprott, of Andover, the
Bund's Eastern leader; Matthias atle boys, but raced down the field
Kohler, of Irvington, state Bund and prevented a basket.
E~T R. CHAINE¥
t~easurer; Leonard B. Clark of
Placing themselves in a comNew York, writer for the Bund manding lead, the Harlemites 6. Past Exalted Ruler, E. I. Robmagazine, Free America; the opened a bag of tricks that amazed inson was installing officer.
Emmet R. Chainey, many times
Rev. John C. Fitting of Union City, the players and spectators alike.
state Bund secretary; Richard The more than 5,000 fans went honored, will head the antlered
Scheile and Paul Schaarschmidt of wild wi:th delight, even though it herd as Exalted Ruler. DistinctPaterson, Carl Schipphorst of Glen was just another lucky night for ive honors also went to the financial officers, W. E. Vrooman, FinRock and George Neuppert of the Globe Trotters,
Cliffside Park, trustees of Camp
Undoubtedly the tricksters and
Nordland.
funny boys from Harlem furnished
Judge Losey's ruling was on de- the finest circus performance evmurrers filed by Winans from the er shown in Seattle. If you missed
individual indictments. The de- seeing them Tuesday night, I leave
fendants admitted the facts in the you with the words of a spectator:
bills, but contended they were in- "I pray I will not die before the
sutiClent to warrant prosecution Globe Trotters return, January, .
and that the laws under which they 20."
were returned were unconstitutionThe leaders of the Community
al.
League didn't reckon without their '
It was the first court test of
host when they laid the new floor
the statutes, ,passed in 1935.
in the Civic Auditorium and bookThe men were indicted last fall ed the Harlem Globe Trotters. AIon charges that speeches promot- ready they have made Seattle one
ing racial hatred had been deliv- of the basketball centers of the
ered during a Bund rally at Camp United States.
Nordland. Klapprott, Kohler and
Clark were charged with making
the speeches: the others, with permitting them.
W. E. VROOMAN
Wilbur V. Keegan of West New
York, Bund attorney, also was inancial S ecretary and Wm. H.
dicted for permitting the speeches,
Banks, Treasurer. These "watch
put chose to test the indictment
T\lskegee, Ala. - According to dogs" were chosen by acclamation
by standing trial. No trial date Tuskegee Institute there were five to guard the exchequer. Other
has been set.
persons lynched in 1940. One was officers installed were: W. B. NorOnly the racial aspect of the white and four, Negroes. The of- ris, E. Lead. K., N. Jordan, E.
statutes, which prohibit inciting fenses charged were wife beating Loy. K.; Ho. Johnson, E. Lecturing
race or religious hatred, was in- and drunkeness; attempting to K.; S. M. Jones, Esquire; W. H.
volved, Judge Losey ruled.
qualify to vote; altercation with
"Jews are a branch of a race," the white man; and failure to rehe said. "One cannot help being fer to a white man as "Mr." The
born of a certain race. The Jews states in which these lynchings ocare entitled to certain rights and curred were: Alabama, with two
privileges, and have the right to to its credit; Georgia, where the
be protested from abuse, hatred, I mob got another two; and Tennesviolence and hostility . . . "
see, where only one got the rope.

Five People Lynched In
1940 Says Tuskegee

Election Contest ATwo Edge Sword
Democrats still talk of blitzing the election of Governorelect Arthur B. Langlie. Like Banquo's ghost it will not down.
Admissions of no fraud, and no irregualrities are not enough
to halt the attempt to defeat the will of the people.
Certain elements are still offering phantom wagers that
Mr. Clarence Dill will be the next governor of Washington.
Let the speaker of the legislature answer them when he announces Langlie the new governor.
Any attempt to canvass the vote by the legislature would
be the last stronghold of the gamblers whose pet and well laid
schemes have gone awry. A canvass may prove a two-edge
sword. It may some day serve as a boomerang. Democratic
stupidity may be the disintegration of the party in the state
of Washington. Canvassing the vote of the people would
take from them the final say in any election. All that would
be necessary would be to await the coming of a controlled
legislature.
The publicity given the prearranged setup as a result
of democratic victory, the territory parcelled out, and overlords already named trickled back to the people who still believe in a government of the people, by the people and for
the people. They upset the apple cart.
If Dem ocratic stupidity should make any concerted
effort to defeat the will of the people, it will do more to
wreck the party in the State of Washington than any other
force.
The people elect the governor, not the legislature.

The Spirit Of
Fraternalism
By E. I. R.
History shows that the spirit
of fraternalism has existed
throughout the ages of man. In
ancient times long before the
Christian era families were banded
together in groups to protect each
other. In the middle ages guilds
were formed for mutual protection,
to render assistance in times of
sickness and misfortune and to
enjoy feasts and other festivities.
In America Fraternalism began
in October 1868 when the first
lodge was formed and the first ritual written. Today there are more
than one hundred thousand with
more than eight million men, women and children.
The Fraternal f)rder of Elks is
charitable, b<!nev<q. nt and protectice. Many tho~ands of dollars
are spent during the year to give
relief to sick, distressed and unfortunate members in times of
need. Through its social features
many from all walks of life may
meet together for common interest. The rich man, poor man, beggar man fraternize on equal terms.
Together they may banquet, picnic,
dance and enjoy themselves in many ways. Some of our lodges fos
ter sports, bands, glee clubs, quartettes, educational societies all for
the recreation of its members.
The ritualistic works develop
leadership, parliamentary training
and give a higher sense of citizenship. Nor are their juveniles
neglected. The juvenile lodges
teach the youngsters self-reliance,
character building, thus preparing
them for •e nt rance in the Fraternal order of Elks.
Like any other organization the
years of hard work, courageous
and untiring leadership and faithful membership are buttressed
against a never tiring selfish few,
who for the good of the order
ought to undergo a self-imposed
emersion.
Despite them, the I. B. P. 0. E.
moves steadily on, impervious t o
the attack of snipers. Every Lodge
of Elks should boast of its Legion

WM. H. BANKS

Calhoun, Physician; Chas. Jones,
Tyler and J. J. Seely, Trustee.
The financial report of the treasurer, disclosed the National Bank
of Commerce of Seattle as its de·positary, and the following balance:
"All disbursements are made by
check supported by voucher and
approved by E xalted Ruler, Secretary and Treasurer, and approved by the vote of rthe lodge.

K. C. C. D. Club Places
Two Clerks in Co. Tr.

Archibald Tudor
Chief Antler

· David Williams and George Minor received employment in the
clerical department of the County
Treasurer's office through recom-

• the King County
mendations of
Colored D em ocratic Club, announced acting Secretary Arthur Williams.

Nellie 1\lcCullough G. D.
Installing Officer.
Nellie McCullough, Grand Deputy and installing officer, has a
long reco;d for distinguished service in the IBPOEW. For 15 years
she served as Grand Recorder without opposition. Upon her voluntary
retirement, she was honored with
the title of Past Grand Daughter
Ruler. She is now a Grand Deputy for Washington and British Columbia.

Dr. Elks Install
Officers
The Grand Deputy, Nellie McCullough, installed the newly
elected officers of Evergreen Temple, No. 157, at their regular meeting Friday Jan. 3.
Following the installation, Grand
Deputy McCUllough surprised the

By Charles E. Hall
Grand Statistician, I B P 0 E W
Bankers, industrialists, labor
leaders and economists have quite

furniture factories, less than five
per cent; in the glass and soap
factories, only about five per cent;
in the suit, coat, and overall fac-

recently predicted that due to the
billions now being poured into industry business will be stimulated,
employment opportunities will increase, purchasing power will rise
and the general standard of living
will greatly improve throughout
the entire nation. It is believed
that the immediate period ahead
will favorably compare with or
even surpass the years of our
greatest prosperity.
Coming from such authoritative
sources, these predictions have encourage the mass of colored unemployed persons whose progress is
undeniably linked with the general
advancement of every element of
the population. Relief checks have
been very helpful during .t he dark
days of depression, but relief money will not buy homes, educate our
children, pay off mortgages or purchase the quantity and quality of
good food and clothing that is required by those who are not satisfie to merely exist. Employment
opportunities during the next few
years should enable us to recover
many of the things formerly held,
especially the farms, the homes,
the bank accounts, if not the luxuries. And it is absolutely necessary for us to get more money
f r o m WITHOUT to circulate
WITHIN the group if our business
enterprises, our churches, our fraternal organizations and our profressional men and women are to
survive.

tortes, less than six per cent, and
in the electric light and power
plants and the automobile factories

Detour Signs Everywhere
th
n is connection it is to be hopofficers and members by taking ed that the 'Captains of Industry"
them to her home as guests to and the labor unions will be more
considerate of our needs and availability than heretofore because
both groups with only a few exceptions have either flashed a red
light of a detour sign whenever
we have made an attempt to travel
the road that leads to industrial
and economic security. As a matter of fact many Aliens have long
been given preferential treatment
over Negroes, both by industry and
the unions and now comes a statement from the Congressional Comm ittee investigating un-American
activities to the effect that "Both
Communists and Natzis are at
work inside every important industry in the United States," and incidentally, they are NOT Negroes.
I

Never Given Chance
Daughter Ruler
Gladys Johnson
an elaborate New Year's luncheon.
A table, beautifully decorated in
holiday attire, and ladened with
a variety of refreshments, was a
greeting that led them into a night
of pleasant memories.
Headed by Daughter
Ruler
Gladys Johnson, the following officers were installed: Ora Brooks,
Vive Daughter Ruler; Aud'rey Nickols, A sst. Daughter Ruler; Anna
Scott, Chaplain; Celestine Tudor,
Financial Secretary; Susie Marshall, Recording Secretary; N ellie
Wilson, Treourer; L ouise Coleman,
Organist; Mosie L. Smith, Doork eeper; Tessie Austin, Gate Keeper; Louise Kingcade, Leona Barrow, Bea trice Lewis, Trustee
Board; Genevieve Dunn, Escort.
Under Special Dispensation
Puget Sound Lodge Elks No.
109 will receive new members
at $3.50 each.
Former members may reinstate for $2.50 each.
This dispensation will expire
March 1, 1941. Be an Elk and
join the March of .Progress.
E. R. Chainey, Ex. Ruler
W. E. Vrooman, Sec.

. Bef ore the financial crash of
1929 when there were more Negroes employed in industry than
ever before, less than one per cent
of the several hundred thousand
persons mployed in the shoe fact ories were colored and the same
conditions obtained in the silk mills
watch factories, knitting mills and
woolen and worsted mills. The
working force in the rubber factories was less than three per cent
colored; in the cotton mills and

less than seven percent. But in
each of the above named industries
the percentage of foreigh-born employees-many of whom were and
still are ALIENS-ranged from
twelve to forty one per cent. Although Negro workers have nev er
been accused of SABOTAGE, this
condition is typical of the attitude
of industry throughout the country
with the possible exemptions of
the slaughter and packing houses,
cigar and tobacco factories, the
coal mines, the fertilizer factories,
the car and railroad shops and the
blast furnaces and steel rolling
mills.
Forced On Relief Rolls
The rather general criticism that
we constitute an exceptionally heavy load on the relief r olls in various states appears to be unfair
in the light of the treatment dished out to our group by both the
employers of labor and the trade
unions. A striking instance of the
result of this treatment was recently noted when the U. S. Civil
8 e r vice Comm.ission announced
that there is a great demand for
toolmakers for the National Deien.ee Program, and that a::Jou L aooappointments would be made in
one of the arsenals. N ow, the records show that of the nearly 80,000 toolmakers in this country, less
than 150 are Negroes, but how
even this \Small number learned the
trade under .t he apprenticeship regulations and practices of the International Association of Machinists is still a mystery.
It is therefore, rather encouraging to learn that thousands of our
young colored carollers in the Civilian Conservation Corps (CCC)
are now receiving training as semiskilled mechanics, telephone linemen, road and bridge construction
workers, truck and tractor opeators, cooks and bakers, carpenters,
surveyors, welder.s, electricians and
radio operators. But will industry
and the trade unions permit them
·to work in the factories and mills
throughout the country?
Is This Democracy'/
Negro workers do not object to
the placement in industry on Naturalized foreigh-born citizens but
they are unable to justify the preferential treatment given to several million aliens, many of whom
have no faith or interest in the
ideas and traditions of the United
States. Until industry and the labor unions give Negroes some semblance of a square or n ew deal our
large mass of unemployed will neessarily be dependent upon the relief rolls or organized charity. And
this m DEMOCRACY-or is it?
The Washington Eagle

4 Negroes Ordained as Missionaries
In Bay St. Louis, Mississippi
BAY ST. LOUIS, Miss.,- Four
young Negro men, ending fourteen
years of study today with vows of
chastity, poverty and obedience its
part of their ordination into the
priesthood, became part of the
growing band of pioneer Catholic
missionaries to their own race.
Anointed, after lying prostrate
before the chapel altar to show
their humility in the sight of God
they will go forth to instruct other Negroes on the Gold Coast of
Africa or in some hamlet of the
Deep South.
They came to St, Augustine's
Seminary here, the only Catholic
seminary for Neg roes in ,t he Unit-

ed States, while almost children.
Studying Latin and Greek under
the white Fathers of the Divine
Word, a missionary societ y founded in Holland in 1875, they finished ,t heir four-year-high-school
course and two of colleg e.
Then for a year they s tudied
philosophy in the white seminary
at Techny, Til., and returned t o
Boy St. Louis for three more y ea rs
of philosophy, four of theology
and their ordination under Bishop
Richard 0. G erow of Natchez,
Miss.
Since the school was established
here in 1923 onJv leven other N egroes have been ..,~ai.ned.
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Expressive
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1940 Says Adieu

I Letters To The Editor

I

The King County Couored DeBy E. H. Holmes
Dear Sir:
ESTABLISHED 1920
mocratic
Club will hold election
By
S.
T.
McCants
1940,
grown
old
and
weary,
I must tell you how pleased I
Published Every Friday by Edward I. Robinson, Editor-PUbliSher
and installation of officers, Sunstaggers
to
exit
of
its allotted rna with the article "The President
Official Publication of the I.B.P.O.E. of W. in the Northwest
To all readers of the Northwest ~· day, Jan. 26, 1941, at Chandler's
time, pauses to look back upon has spoken." It is such relief from
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters
I Enterprise, especially the Good hall, 1818-23rd Avenue, 2:30 p.
one
of the most historical years the almost always cry baby articles
By
Harold
Holifield
Neighbor Column readers, and m. Join on or before Jan. 26th
Entered at the Postoffice, Seattle, Wn., as Second Olass Matter
of modern times. It saw in its in our colored publications. And
booosters, we extend our sincere to vote.
wake death and destruction; mis- snould be an inspiration and examNOTES ON NASHVILLE
wish for happiness and prosperiOffice: 306 12th Avenue South, Ph(i)ne CA. 9779, P. 0. Box 1873
Arthur W. Williams
ery and woe. Governments top- pie to some of the ambitious
•
I
was
shown
the
interior
of
the
l ty during 1941.
Acting Secretary
Subscription Rates: By MaU In advance: One year, $2.00; Six
pled, kings, queens and rulers de- scribes who are setting such a bad
National
Baptist
Publishing
Board
This being my second issue of
months, $1.25; Three months, 75c
posed.
A war machine more pow- example f<lr the young Negroes of
the New Year, please know that inet, has turned a deaf ear to all plant, headed by Henry Allen
Deadline for News: Tues. Noon; for Adv_ertising: Wed. Noon
erful than the mind of man con- America by always calling their
Boyd.
There
were
five
linotype
, I have spent much time, and serthe true un-American claims that machines in full operation, a num- jures; a precedent of 150 years attention to the bad things instead
AdvertiSing Rates Upon Application
ious thought concerning my mesS. T. McCants, Associate Editor and Advertising Manager
sage to you in this article. In the the Negro press and welfare or- ber of presses roaring and growl- in the powerful U. S. A. smashed of the good things about the counmeantime, I must confess that ganizations throughout the United ing out the Nashville Globe and that two t erms in the presidency try. We all know this is the best
I have found it quite difficult to States have made for these past sundry literature, a stock room, the was enough for incumbent; a Con- country on earth and we should
bring you an article of inspiration eight years.
contents of which were valued at gress in session continuously since be willing and anxious to fight
and die for. Let's do something
and cheer, together with a pros-~ If my memory serves me right $75,000 according to the guide- January, longest on record.
The Business and Industrial
1940
reflected
upon
some
good
to prove that we are worthy to be
perous outlook for the future of somewhere in the scripture a wo- Yes, they had a guide, too--and a
Girls are beginning their new sedone;
some
lasting
results
of
mancalled
100% American Citizens.
BUD HARRIS, comic dancer the Negro throughout the country. man and man were struck dead for furniture factory where church
mester with an interesting club
Let's stop calling to the white
As I have explained in several of lying. I am just foolish enough to furniture is manufactured. Espe- kind; smiled pleasantly in retroproject, modern gymnastics and and movie actor, with Zerita Ste- my articles that
I would dare tell believe that the same punishment cially noted was the chapel where spect and satisfaction at remem- man and God to take us by the
eurythmics. On Thursday nights phens and Alphonse Scruggs, head the truth, so far
as my personal and sometimes worse comes to employees are expected to worship brance of promises from rulers and hand and lead us around like bahbeginning at eight o'clock, for six the Palomar stage show this week. knowledge would
allow, so, I shall· thosse of us who solemnly swear to from 9:30 to 10:00 each morning. statesmen; of a larger share in ies.. Let's stop hollering about
weeks. Miss Joop Rurrs, formerly
Young Scruggs, a local Portland not say to you my dear friends be true, knowing at the same time Failure to appear at chapel means government and distribution of what Crispus Attacks did 170 years
of the YWCA staff is the instrucwealth and good things of life.
ago, and tell our young Negroes
tor. The first class began January boy, is making good with the act. and comrades that the beginning that w~ are lying. Now then, the loss of work for that day.
In a newly constructed world to wake up for this is our last
9, yet there iS still time for regis- He states that he enjoys dancing of this New Year looks bright and Negroes only hope and prayer at C
Pl
after the nightmare, an aftermath chance.
tration. Miss Rurrs, with her fine
prosperous for the Negro. Please this time, is for the Father of all
ease, ease
•• •
and every thing about the act is know that I am sorry, very sorry, mankind to defend those of us who • Flash e d
It makes no difference which
on th e screen of the of war has gone. Sensed by a
European background. (she was an 0. K.
that conditions here in our great have been faithful and true in liv- Ritz theater, "Children will please Roosevelt, F. D. R., who com- way this war ends: if the Negroes
Olympic ski champion) will offer
Headlining at the Palomar America are such that the Negro 1ing a life of humility and love, for refrain from running all over the menced to set his country's house fail to play an important part in it,
a stimulating course. Mary Purcitizens young and old are lax as to all mankind. With the consent of theater during the changing of pic- in order, 8 years ago for the im- we are lost.
nell, club president, invites all in- theatre this week is Harlem's gift progressive views concerning the the heads of the government that tures. This disturbs the patrons pending change. Old 1940 wearily
I think all young Negroes with
terested persons to register by call- to stage, fast and funny Bud Har- future of the race.
this democracy of the United and will no longer be tolerated by wended his way onward joining a high school or college education
ing the Branch or registering when ris, popular comic dancer. Harris
The socalled great Democracy States is 0. K. and that discri- the management" (Something dif- the ages, leaving upon pages of should go in droves and offer their
they attend.
history an impresion that can nev- services to the government for the
has won the hearts of Seatle aud- that we are being called to defend, mination, lynching, murdering, and ferent, an~ay) ·
Mrs. Rilla Drake, membership iences just as he has those of continues to stand by and consent burning of
er be erased. Nothing lost but air force, and if this Government
Negroes to death shall Country School • • •
chairman, announces that the Win- crowds from coast to coast. Harris to the discrimination, murder, remain a
somthing gained. Everything hap- turns you down, apply to the Bripart
of
this
great
so-call.
· s
T
•
Tuesday I visited a Negro eleter membership meeting, will be has apfeare d m
pens for t he best as the fatalist tish Government anyway do
severa1 mov1e lynching and burning Negroes to ed democracy.
held January 17, at the Branch. as we~l as revues. Some of the death.
mentary school at Mt. Pleasant, figures out the scheme of things. something and quit worrying God.
It appears that of a necessiThe membership committee has films he has been in are 'Congo
The Negro's only refuge is God. about 58 miles from Nashville. It
Here comes a youthful stranger, He has done enough for you.
planned a very interesting pro- Maisie," "One Hour to Live," and, ty we must look to God f
. f Many of us have and are now mak- is called the Clark training school. 1941. Young, bouyant, sparkling,
Geo. Moore
or re1Je · ing the same mistake as that of It has eleven teachers on the staff.
gram. Representatives from club
full
of
promise.
Let's
greet
him
he has just completed a film
Wlth
As I ~ee it, our president who some other races, who look to the a!- I had an opportunity to witness
dt
groups will take part on the proAbbott and C os.t eIIo, r.a 10
s ars eight years ago took the oath of mighty dollar as a saviour. I hope classes in operation and the work with Happy New Year! Let's es- was made by the National Assoh
gram, thus :i). r::ross section of the
of the Kate Sm1t h rad10 s ow.
office of the United States, swore you are taking not of just what is of some pupils. The desks are worn teem him as a precusor of better ciation for the Advancement of
work of the Branch will be seen.
and happier days.
Colored People today.
'!'he meeting will begin at 8 p. m. present their Winter Frolic at Col- on the Bible that he would do all happening in Europe to those looking, the building not as modern
The award, which is made posand a social hour will follow. The lim;; Fieldhouse. The clubs will pre- within his power to protect each countries who for centuries have as it might be, but it is the one
sible through a gift made to the
citizen
of
these
United
States,
rerobbed,
cheated,
enslaved,
and
murand
important
advantage
that
colmembers of the Branch and their sent a variety of skits and short
association by Dr. Ross Thalheigardless of race, creed or color and dered. Their business grew so big,, ored youth of Mt. Pleasant have
friends are invited to attend.
New York- Announcement of mer, of Baltimore, Maryland, will
plays. The proceeds from this ev- he himself added that he intended that the little countries were sold over their parents.
The Branch recently purchased ening will be used for the camp
an annual award of fifty dollars be presented for the first time at
some ping pong equipment for and conference expenses. The to above all things, give the man down the river, body and soul. But '
to be given to the branch of the the thirty-second annual NAACP
lowest down a chance.
wait a minute, it seems that God is City School • • •
community use.
Couples and Washington School Girl Reserve
Pearl high school at Nashville organization doing the most out- conference which will be held next
Well,
we
shall
not
be
vulgar
and
presenting
his
claim
for
the
porgroups are invited to drop in to groups are planning a ski trip to
Negroes would compare favor- standing work during the year, summer in Houston, Texas.
say he lied, but I am sure the tion that belongs to him, and when for
ably in appearance with Garfield 1.----------~--.:,.
enjoy the games Tournaments also the Ski Bowl, January 18.
a
great
majority
of
the
Negroes
in
Hitler,
the
man
that
God
has given
can be arranged.
The following classes are offer- America realize that he failed to more power, than the earth has high here. Another one has a sysStatement Of Condition
Keep the date, January 31. The ed to the public, Knitting, Craft, keep these promises,
and his ac- ever seen, may be sent to America tem whereby the principal can lisGirl Reserve clubs are planning to and dramatic.
tions which speak louder than to straighten out tho.se of us who ten in on any classroom at any
words in standing by consenting have put our hope and trust in time.
Of Seattle
And now a belated, but just
to ~iscrimination, lynching and earthly goods, that fail and die
At the Close of Business, December 31, 1940
burnmg Negroes by holding the Also, those who profess to be fol- strong. "Happy New Year."
Qwertyuiop
coats of those un-American white lowers of Chri'lt and who worship
RESOURCES
hoodlums of.the south. I claim that a democracy tllat destroys his brohe, the Pres1dent has done nothing ther, yes, Gc ~is on the job. I
First Baptist Church of KenCash and Due from Banks ....------------------------------------$ 40,444,297.32
U. S. Government Securities ____________________ ,_______________ 23,865,970.28
for the Negro that he wad not may not live t'l see it, but I have
nydale, \Vashington. Go ye into
Direct and Fully Guaranteed
all the world and preach the
c~mpelled to do to save his own that faith in ~im, that He will
Municipal Bonds and Warrants ___ ________________________ ____ _ 7 ,466, 790.28
hlde.
·
ht
11
gospel
to
·
every
h'
creature.
Mark
ng
a wrongs m 1s own time
985,882.05
Other Bonds----------------------------------------------------------- ______ __
~as been paid our depositors as eaminga
God of course had things so ar- and way. I am going to continue 16:15.
Loans and Discounts*------------------·----------------------------- 36,906,187.98
Federal
Reserve
Bank
Stock
_______________
___________________
__
Rev. Judson Swaney, Pastor
150,000.00
ranged that many poor whites were to live and trust Him.
o;n their SaYings Accounts for the 1.2
Banking Houses and Equipment__ _____________ _______________ __
1,452,842.23
placed in the same financial conand Evangelist, Douglas Annex
:· W.Ql\~~ .,-Wcp tecl~d December ~~. 1940..
64,788.76
Other Rea l Estate- -------------------------------·---------------·-·----ditions as were the Negroes. He
How about you, brothers and
Apt. 24, Seattle, Washington.
Interest Earned- Not Collected ____________ ________ __________ __
182,804.52
h a d t o help them, and in so doing sisters?
Residence phone, CA. 9960.
7,754.90
Other Resources.--------------------------------·-------------------------Customers' Liability under Letters of Credit and
Grace Presbyterian Church,
the Negro managed to exist up
Acceptances -------------------------- -------------------------------------243,600.69
to now. But, as I see it at preRev. John R. Harris, Pastor.
$111,770,919.01
Next Attraction
credited to our depositors' accounts on Janusent, with the so-called square deal
Sunday School is held at 9 :45
.ary 2 totaled $645,000. Total interest shared by
labor unions refusing to give the
a. m.; 11 a. m. Morning WorLIABILITIES and CAPITAL
Andy Kirk
our depositocs since the founding of the Bank
Negro citizens rights to join and
ship; 6 p. m. Young People;
DEPOSITS ................................................................ $102,641,177.67
work as other citizens and for7:30 p.m. Evening Worship.
now ~ att ".Nlkty-Four Million Dollaza.
Unearned Interest and Rentals ....-----------------------229 537.53
eigners, the Negro is now passing' Watch For New Date
Liability under Letters of Credit and Acceptances
246:875.69
through the worst slavery since his
Reserve for Contingencies, Interests, Dividends,
entry into this country some 400
Taxes, etc ----------------·----------------·--·---------·--------.........
2,023,952.04
Ca pital ·-----------------------------·-·--------------------··--------· .. ···------·
years ago. Our boys and girls, the
2,500,000.00
This strong old l'ilutual ~avings Bank will
Surplus -------------------------------------------------------------------------2,500,000.00
men and women of tomorrow have
keep your money Safe and steadily e&ming
Undivided Profits ........................................................
1,629,376.08
no future for which t o look for$111,770,919.01
more money for you, at compound interest.
ward. All that is in sight is dis-j
*Everyday Loans to Everyday P eople for Everyday Purposes
·As ~.aa $1 will open your account. mtereat
crimination from the head of the
ea-ma f.rom Day of Deposit.
country to the lowest white being
on earth. To top it all; we are
Of Seattle
being conscripted to prepare our
Head
Office
Central
Office
University Office
youths to fight to protect this
STATEMENT OF CONDITION
2nd Ave. and Spring
Westlake & Olive W ay
E. 45th and Univ.
same, damn, so-called American
Offices at Aberdeen, Bellingham, Bremerton, Centralia, Ellensburg,
At
Close
of
Business
December
Jl,
1940
Democracy.
Elma, Kennewick, LaConner, Longview, Montesano, Olympia,
I claim that th:ts is the last
Vancouver, Wapato, Waterville, Wenatchee and Yakima
RESOURCES
Totals
Estab)ished 1889
Resources, $':11,000,000
Member Federal Department Insurance Corporation
straw, and if God who promised
Cash and Due £rom Banks................$85,507,777.52
1101 SECOND AVENUE
United States Government Securities
to be our Father, Mother and BroDirect and Fully Guaranteed.... 47,032,545.04
ther doesn't intervene soon, the
t.19ABER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
"You can' t raise fruit letting
State, Municipal and Other
Negroes last resort and faith will
your
trees go like this," said a
Public Securities ........................ 15,373,708.96
suffer many thoughts of defeat.
Other
Bonds
and
Securities
.............
.
1,620,372.03
young college g r aduate to an old
The darkest hour is just before
$149,534,403.55
farmer. "You've got to use modern
day. I fail to see how things cim
Loans and Discounts......................_...................-······- 72,842,177.41
be much worse for the race than
methods; spray and prune them.
Federal Reserve Bank Stock. ...................................._
321,600.00
Ever since Washington Mutual Washington Mutual's president, they are at present. These- are our
Banl,c Buildings, Vaults, Furniture, Fixtures...........-..
2,504,318.37
Babson Park, Fla-Marian An- Just take that tree right there for
Savings Bank was founded, over noted that as 1940 closed, the darkest hours, with no one but God
example. I'd be surp rised if you
Interest Earned Not Received....................................
238,627.64
derson, number 1 songbird, had
51 years ago, its depositors have bank's resources passed the 71 mil- to help us. Our earthly father, the
Customers' Liability Under Letters of Credit and
got five pounds of apples off it."
another honor bestowed upon her
Acceptances ........................................................
shared every six months in inter- lion dollar mark, an increase of President and majority of the Cab810,144.41
"So would I," r eplied the farm er .
when she was chosen here this "'That's a pear tree."
TotaL.....................................................$226,251,271.38
est for them by the bank, with the $3,655,000 for the 12 months, and
the accounts of its 100,461 deweek as one of 1940's 10 outstandLIABILITIES.
bank now grown to be the biggest positors held over
66lh million
ing women by a committee of edu- tress; Alice Marble, tennis player;
Capital Stock ...................................... ~8,000,000.00
mutual savings institution in the dollars. At the annual meeting
Surplus and Undivided Profits............ 5,511,539.81
cators h eaded by Dean Helena Carson McCallers, whose debut
West. As the old year closed, of Washington Mutual's trustees
Reserves ......................................._...... 2,223,300.52
Watts of Webber College, a finan- book had a Negro as the main
trustees of Washington Mutual at which the 102nd semi-annual incial school for women. Without c-haracter; Dr. H elen Dunbar of
D'
c 11 d N ot Earned...............................-.. $15,734,840.33
tscount o ecte
authorized payment of $645,000 in terest distribution was authorized,
328,696.72
betraying ages, the lists included the Columbia U. faculty; and the
Letters o£ Credit and Acceptances..............................
810,144.41
interest to depositors, earned for all officers were re-elected. Raysuch headliners as Deanna Dur- President of Wellesley, .aristocratDeposits
.................................
-....................................
209,377,589.92
them in the 6 months since June mond R. Frazier is chairman of
bin, motion picture actress; Clare ic school for girls, Dr. Mildred
30, 1940.. This brought to $1,280,- w ash'mgt on Mutual's board, DietTotal..........................................-····-······$226,251,271.38
Rugs all kinds and sizes for
Boothe, author; Helen Hayes, ac- McAffe, and Anne Lindber gh.
OOO the mterest credited to depos- rich Schmitz is president and Wilevery place in the home.
itors' accounts for the full year.
lis S. Darrow, Walter J. Ward,
The largest of many excellent Banks in the Northwest
VERY CHEAP
In a letter to depositors dated Stuart C. Frazier and Harry G.
Phone East 1811
Gus West, Prop.
January 2, Dietr1'ch s chm't
1 z, Baldwin are vice-presidents.
We clean your Rugs for
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New NAACP Award

__________. . .;.______

The National Bank of Commerce
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$1,280,000 '
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INTEREST

Our 102nd Semi..Annual Interest Payment

Have You Started Saving for 1941?

SEATTLE·

FIRST RRTIODRL

BARK

The National Bank of Commerce

•

WASHINGTON-MUTUAL-

Savings Bank

Marion Anderson
Chosen as I Of 10
Outstanding Women

Wash. Mut. Sav. Bank Shares $645,000 Int.

I

Used Rug &

Carpet Shop
1103 Jackson Street

•

Martha J. Davis, Mgr.

Funeral Chapel

«Ju Your Hour of Borrow"

The Angelus Inc.
Funeral Directors- Embalmers
Lady Attendant

319-12th Ave.

Phone: Pr. 0333

$1.50 -

Cash and Carry

All Kinds of Coal and Wood

We exchange and pay cash for
your used rugs. We guarantee
all rug cleaning, repairing
and dying

For Your Convenience ••• 34 Banking Offices

Pauline's Beauty Shop

Second Avenue - Cherry to Columbia
SEATTLE

Night and Day Fuel and Express

MAIN OFFICES

Open evenings by Appointment
Specializing in all lines of
Beauty Work
2221 E. Madison
PRos. 2811
Res. Phone, Pros. 7502

Member Federal Reserye System
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Try Our Special Furnace Mix
PROMPT SERVICE AND SATISFACTION

1236 Jackson St.
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Mr. and Mrs. John Hatcher enSpokane, W n.
tertained at Christmas dinner for
Mrs. John Enox, Mr. and Mrs. RoMr. and Mrs. Burton Jones of
By Parker Harr:s
bert Webb, and Mr. William CreasLos
Angeles, Calif. have returned
By Mrs. Callie B. Mathews
man.
The
Mt.
Hope Sunday school proMiss Della Clarke, G. A. Matron to Spokane for ari. indefinite stay.
Mary M. Duncan, Editor
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Duvall were made a special trip
duced a very splendid program
Miss
Eleanor
Barrow,
soprano,
to Tacoma on
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ro- Thursday on Grand
Christmas Eve., under the direction
Chapter bus- was guest artist of the Rotary
Phone EAst
bert Myers, Christmas day.
club at the Davenport hotel during of Mr. C. J. Harris.
iness.
The Mite Missionary society met
Mr. and Mrs. Wilburt Johnson
Mrs. Chas. Burke was taken to the holidays.
and daughter of Seattle were the
at
the home of Mrs. Herbert Jones
'Twas a no host party New
The
members
of
the
Acting
boys'
St. Joseph Hospital last Mon1
week-end guests of Mrs. Johnson's day
Year's Eve for the Richard Bogies
quite ill, the last report she club were the guests of Mrs. Rosa last Thursday evening.
The Full Gospel Temple of Prayparents, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Sim- was some better.
Malone on New Year's Eve.
and the Kenneth Smiths at the
mons.
Chas. "Chuck" Williams in S. E.
One of the attractive affairs of er in Toppenish, presented one of
Mrs. C. B. Mathews has been ill
Miss Beatrice Price, Ima Miller, since last Friday,
Madison. It was "Auld Lang Syne"
Yes, indeedy, the swelegants
from a fall on the New Year was the open house the best prograniS of the season
The Willis A. Reed home in N. Serg. Pippins motored
on Christmas day. A large crowd
to Tacoma her back door steps, and
and eat, drink and be merry, for were there. Where? At Fraternal
is not at the parsonage of the Bethel
E. Cherry St. has been a mecca in
A. M. E. church given by the Si- attended the affair. The girls of
tomorrow is a New Year.
Hall. When? Friday evening, De- recent weeks for several friends as guests of Mrs. Edith Hayes, able to be out.
•
lent Workers, an auxiliary of -t he the Endeavor League paid their
Miss Jessie Flowers was hostess cember 27. Yes, you guessed right, and house guests. This week Mr. Christmas.
debt in full to the boys when they
church.
at her home in N. E. Stanton on it was the Mr. and Mrs. Dancing John R. Davenport of ·Spokane,
Mr. and Mrs. Tolliver, Mrs. Ma- honored them with a lovely party
the eve of New Year for a gay club's Annual Yuletide party. Sea- Washington was a brief visitor belone and Miss Francell Burns were at the church parsonage last Saturparty of the younger set. Dancing sonal decorations included a bril- tween trains en route to Chicago.
the dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. day evening. The party was -therewas the diversion. After partak- liantly lighted tree, an attractive Mr. Davenport breakfasted with
Mt. Olivet Baptist, Rev. J. J.
sult of the Endeavor girls losing
Hagan
on New Year's day.
ing of delectable refreshments the refreshment table presided over the Reeds and extended New Clow, Pastor. N. E. lst and SchuyThe Seira Leon Club held their
a
contest to the boys of the league.
Miss
Eleanor
Barrow,
soprano,
ler.
al
group attended the dancing party by Mr. Charles Adams who saw Y ear greet mgs.
Monday t h e
annu dinner at the home of Mrs.
at the Fraternal hall.
The flu epidemic has made in- C. B. Mathews. The rooms were appeared in the Chapel hour of the
to it that the cocktails were of the Reeds greeted Mr. Clarence WadMr. Lynden Donaldson has reFor the pleasure of Mr. Bernard real McCoy, so exhilarating. And ley, an exclusive jewelry manu- roads in the usual attendance at beautifully decorated in the Christ- Whitworth College over radio staturned to Seattle after spending
E. Squires and his charming wife, Creon Thomas' sensational swing facurer and monographist of Chi- various meetings of the church, the mas colors of red and green. The tion KHQ last week.
Rev. and Mrs. L. S. McNeil were the holidays as the house guest of
when they were down Christmas band formed an almost incompar- cago, thought to be the only race past month. Especially is it felt table, a beautiful cloth of green
guests
of the Hilliard Christian Mr. and Mrs. Gene Donaldson.
in
the
Sunday
services
however,
week for the Alpha Phi Alpha;s able setting for the fa-shionably man of this profession in the U.
and white gleaming silver and cry.
church Sunday evening, Dec. 29.
the spiritual interest has been
Miss Peggy Robinson returned to
Party, Mr. and Mrs. James Braggs gowned 1a di es resp1end ent agamst
stal, made a beautiful picture. The
S. His exhibits at the Chicago
.
l
greatly manifested. Sun., Jan. 5, ladies all wore dinner gowns. Mrs. Rev. McNeil spoke on "The Bro- Ellensburgh after spending the holon Sunday received informally at a b ack ground of convent 10na
Exposition last year were very
their home with Cocktails and an black tuxedos by their escorts, outstanding and creditable. Dur- the pastor preached two inspiring D. W. Gibson, in black crepe and therhood of Men." Mrs. McNeil, so- iday season here, with her grand·s
impromptu hour. Mr. and Mrs. made th1 the season•s most u Itra ing his few days in the Rose City sermons. H_is subject at 11 a. m., lace with white and black acces- prano, favored the audience with mother, Mrs. Belle Evans.
a group of songs.
· 1 affa1r.
· Guest s me
· 1u d - Mr. Wadley was kept in a whirl "We number out days" and 8 p. m.
Everyone was "In The Mood" at
Kenneth Smith accompanied the S m art soc1a
sories, Mrs. J. Benford, black ssilk
Mrs. Reginald Wellington enter- the Tweed Hall on New Year's
the
"Garments
of
the
Redeemed."
Squires.
e d M r. and M rs. Steven Wright; playing host roles. on Monday he
with gold accessories; Mrs. E. B.
Two happy celebrants the past M rs. Anderson Slaughter; Mr. and was host to Mrs. P. Reed and There were two additions to the Wilson, blue figured silk with blue tained a number of friends at a Eve. The old year was stamped
birthday party on Friday evening out and the new year was swung
. G
ld'
week were William 'Billie" Ruth- M rs. P 0 11ard ; M ISS
era me J ack - Mrs. Clara Pickett for dinner and membership. Club activities: The and Mrs. C. V. Taylor light gray
Jan. 3, at her home.
in. The dance was one of th most
Fellowship
club
met
Monday,
Jan.
crepe
Vl'l.th
gold
accessor
·es·,
Mrs.
erford and his uncle, Will Gragg. son of Los Angees;
1
I
M r. and Mrs. a theatre party. Tuesday morning
The Le.s Sonombula, a newly or- colorful of the holiday season.
6.
The
Searchlight
club
meets
FriBoth their natal days fell on Fri- Alb ert M o rton of Vancouver, he and Mrs. Reed breakfasted at
E. Adams, black silk gith plaid
Mr. David Chambers has returnday, January 3rd. They shared a Washington; Mrs. Sophie Gordon; the Cozy Inn on Broadway; Tues- day with Mrs. Sidney Porter, Sr., trimmings. Mrs. M. Piere black ganized club of the Community and
of Bethel A. M. E. church will ed to the Whitworth College camthe
S.
0.
C.
club
meets
twice
big birthday cake at Billy's home, M r. Wilbur Marshall; Miss Rosa day evening Mrs. P. Reed, Miss
crepe with old-fashioned cameo
pus to resume his studies and bas'cause then they could and did play Spears; Mr. Lee Purnell of Oak- Barbara Hubbard and Mrs. Pickett monthly at the church the attend- jewelry. Mrs. H. Palm dark grey serve a chitterling dinner at B
ewith Billy's electric train and oth- land, California; Mr. and Mrs. were his guests for dinner at the ance of this group of young peo- silk with pearls, Mrs. C. B. Math- thel parsonage, Wednesday, Jan. ketball practice. He spent the holidays with his parents, Mr. and
15
er toys he got for Christmas. Billy K enneth S mith; Mr. and Mrs. home of Mrs. Beatrice Reed. As ple has been gratifying.
ews, dusty rose crepe with white,
·
Mrs.
U. S. Spearman.
's four years old and is the son Cifford Walker; Mr. and Mrs. a climax, Mrs. P. Reed was the
Bethel A M E N M Mill
Mr.Evelyn,
John Davenport
daugh. · ., · c
en and Mrs. Mattie Fuller, black lace and ter,
enjoyed a and
short
visit
Miss Peggy Robinson was pleaof Mr. and Mrs. Otto Rutherford. Lloyd Flowers; Mr. and Mrs. Eu- recipient of a bracelet done in Larabee. Rev. B. c. Allen, Pastor. pearls. The afternoon was spent
.th f .
S
J an. 5 b ·
Mr. Gragg's age? Oh! Ask the g ene Carr· One of the busiest per- three k'm ds of gold from her guest
l'lends in eattle during the santly surprised with a birthday
emg f'1rst s unday in New m· fun and laughter. At tw1'l1'ght WI
holidays.
party in her honor at the home of
Loyal Knights of Bethel, they sons during the evening was Mr. host.
Year the Pastor delivered a very when parting time came, everyone
Mrs.
Marie Evans. Miss Robinson
Charles
Adams,
Entertainment
t'
1
wished
each
other
the
New
Year's
The
Union
watch
meeting
serknow.
Ime Y message at the 11:00 o'clock
vice held Dec. 31 at Bethel A. M.
chairman and in charge of refresh·
hour from the subject "New Op- choicest blessings.
received
many lovely gifts.
E. church were conducted by Rev.
Mr Ben s d
J
t
d
men ts .
portunities." The evening message
.
an ers, r., re urne
One of the high and outstand- E. B. Reed and Rev. L. S. McNeil. t S ttl
ft h
---"Our Heritage" climaxed a very
o
ea
e a er aving a splendid
M
c th · F arr
· T
d
Visiting the sick: Helen Cravens, holiday s
rs. a el'lne
ay1or e- profitable day one of rejoicing. ing affairs of the holidays were
eason Wl·th h'IS parents,
parted
this
life
January
2,
1941,
Although
the
membership
has
been
the
New
Year's
party
of
the
NeedHattie
Robinson,
Jennie
Walden,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ben Sanders.
Rosa Marie Spears
at Good Samaritan Hospital, fol~ affected by the flu, Bethel has car- lc Craft Club, given at the home of Birdie Dillard, Mildred Stevens,
Mrs. Carrie Seath is quite ill.
Executive Secretary
·
d
Th
She h
· d th
e ried on its programs and services Mr. and Mrs. Percy Robinson. The Flexian Pierce, Oney Smith.
as requrre
e attendance
The Branch expects a Iarg~ repThe following is a letter to the 1owmg a pro1onge 'f 111ness.
f
Mr
Wil
rooniS were beautifully decorated
of a phus· ·
f or severa1 d
ecease
was
e
WI
e
o
.
unhandicapped.
d
d
All
departments
th
of
,J' 1c1an
resentation of its membership at I Oregonian in the January 2nd isays.
Her f · d
· h h
the Church swing into action this in blue and silver, the whole enCentral Y's annual meetmg. Tues-[ sue "Ill Housed"-To the Editor: liam B . T ay1or and the d aughter
l'len s WIS
er a speedy re.
f
tire
living
and dining rooms were
covery
. and M rs. Char1es F a1r o week with renewed interest and inday, Jan. 14. There will be a deI am glad to see that you are of Mr·t
·
Th
il'
s c1 y. M rs. Taylor was a na- spiration. The club Shuta held an covered with silver stars and tine sm mg M'ISS Anna Wagsert supper at 7:30 P· m. follow- interested in the "Til Housed." I thi
.
.
b
. p rtl d
sel
hanging
down
from
the
ceiling,
By
Hek
18
gener
·
h
· aft
d
t lve 0 regoman, orn m o an ' enjoyable meeting Monday at the
ed by an interesting program. Jan. have visited some
orne agam
er spen of these people
and mantel with white and blue
In w ash'mgt on they h
ning the h ol'd
July
4,
1913,
was
27
years
old
home
of
Mrs.
J.
A.
Nichols.
The
2
ave
~n7
1 ays in Seattle, the
24 is the date and p. m. the time and find that plenty of them want
for the banquet and annual meet- to better their condition but can- at her death. She was a member Bethel Live Wires met Tuesday 4 l~glhts :Vith Hbapkpy New Year in gress which will doubtless prove house guest of Miss Jewell Wells.
of Mt or t B t· t Ch
h F
th
.
st ver m a ac ground of green the· bearer of considerable pyro- Mis.s Waggener was kept busy
ing of the Branch Y . Miss Spears not rent or buy
1ve
ap IS
urc . u- p. m. e Loyal Krughts
met Tues- f 1.
d
a home in Port- neral .arrange
ts
· ha
d
lage, rna e a beautiful setting technic activities within the next responding to friends and relatives
Ex. Sec. is arranging the program. land until the agent
8
men
were
m
c
rge
ay
p. m. at the Church the 0. f
ll 1 d'
.
.
d
or landlord of Holman
and Lutz, Monday, M. E. club called members for a ord a
a. leSt _m eTvhenmgl resses few weeks; Montana legislators and attending various holiday parMesdames Letitia Brock, Cora Mi- takes time to circulate a petition
1
.
an
men
m
a1
s.
e
C
ub
mem- met ·
·
t
tad
d ties
nor and Cecil Berry is the ban- from
a.m. Rev. James meetmg Wednesd~. Pastor Allen, 1 b
h d
th .
t M
m sessiOn a noon
ay an
.
every home in the neighbor- J anuar~r 6 '11:30
. i t d M
S
.
.
.
ers
a
as
,
eir
gues
s
r.
and
WI'll
be
probably
1
d
----------.
ow
o
1c
a
quet committee.
e
.
rs.
ff
enora
J
Cl
called
a
JOmt
meeting
of
class
leadM
A
B
,
a
c
ose
secon
hood asking if they object to a
"Th
R
"
d
d
. .
rs.
.
ranch,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
to
the
solons
at
Washington
m'
Reservations are now in order;
e
osary an ers an offiCial Board also on Tues- Ch
J hns
Tacoma, Wn.
dark skin, regardless of character N e1son sang
.
as. o
on, Mr. and Mrs. Nak- word b ttl
· th
·
k
"Perfect Day." The deceased re- day. The Bethehte
call the Branch office. Regular
Club regular
..
a es m
e commg wee s.
or recommendations. We drove posed
amid
a
profusion
of
gormeeting
will be held Monday. sun- ~· Mr. H!hard Hood of Seattle; Our Governor is Republican and
activities include Tuesdays, 4-5 p.
around for three weeks with one geous flowers an expression of day Jan. 12
will be quarterly meet- ' r. and Mrs. James Claxton of he has a majority in the Senate.
m., Musical appreciation and 5-6
Fnll Gospel Pentecostal Crapel,
family from Alberta to the river friends and loved ones.
ing with presiding Elder Rev. C. B. Colorado; the city guests were The House is Democratic, with on- 25th So. and Tacoma Ave.
same day, rehearsal of the mixed
and were told that ~e landlord
.
, Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Bowling, Mr Iy a majority of eight members.
Watch meeting service was held
chorus. The basketball team ha.s
S urvi vors b esides her husband, Clements m charge. Monday, Jan.
d M
R
G'b
didn't object but the neighbors did. father
1 son, Sgt. and· At this time it is anybody's guess New Year's Eve. There were
and mother, :include two 13, is quarterly conference when an
rs.
ay
played 5 games the past season
a
Who are our neighbors? One fam.
f th h ch
d
b Mrs. Walter Moss, Dr. and Mrs. E. as to just how far the new admin- number of sermonettes and solos
with 6 more to go. A group oof
11
ff
hild
Ch
1
T
d
F
1
c
ar es an
ranees ay- a o ICers o
e c ur an c u Emore, Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Meily was forced to put their furni- lor; aren,
brother, Francis Fair of Se- presidents are expected to be preinteresting lectures are scheduled
istration can advance with its pro- by Sister Lois Gordon, C. Johnson
ture in storage from June until attle; two aunts, Mrs. Hazel Lee sent.
Cabe, Mr. and Mrs. Eed Ellis, Mr. gram, which promises to be quite and Mary Corbin. Sister Morris
for the following dates; Jan. 27,
.September making their children and Mrs. Lula Lee; an uncle, Edand Mrs. Wendell Stafford, Mr. and radical in changing many of the conducted the service while Elder
personal Hygiene and communicaone week late starting to school
Montavilla Community Baptist, Mrs. James Dupree, Mrs. Ethel acts of the out-going regrm'e. One Morris was in Seattle. Many visble diseases; Feb. 10, Sex Educad Watson Jr., and a Grand
because they couldn't rent or buy war
father, Mr. Edward Watson, Sr 7524 N. E. Everette. Rev. R. E. Butler, Mrs. C. V. Taylor, Mrs. Pa- of the great battle grounds will itors were in the congregation.
tion and Dental Hygiene; Mar. 10
a place because there were five Interment was in Portland Crema- Donaldson, Pastor.
tricial Covington, Mrs. Thomas, surely start on a reconstruction of General Ordinance service was conMedical Economics; April 14, Dischildren in the family. Yet, at the torium.
Order of service, Sunday school, Jones, Mr. F. U. Harris, E. Short- the Liquor Control Board and all ducted Sunday morning and Elder
covery in medicine. Dr. D. N. Unhearing in the city council, the
----------10:30 a.m.; preaching 11:30; B. Y. ridge, and Clarence Martin. The its environs. Criminations flew Morris preached. Subject: "Jesus'
thank and Dr. Weinzire will give
apartment house owners stated
The H. Hicks and Ed Smiths P. U. 7 p. m. evening worship 8 members with their husbands and thick and hot during the campaign Suffering." Text, Luke: 24:46-47.
the lectures. Under Religious Edthat in a recent survey there were Mrs. Rosadele Parker, her little p. m. Sunday, Jan. 5 was a grand others with their beaus made one and actual crooked
manipulations
ucation are the following topics for
7,000 vacant houses. We would like son, Robert, and daughter, Marie, start for the new year. Profitable evenmg to be long remembered to
were charged in radio addresses.
Jan. 20, "What religion is and why
Bremerton. W n.
to know where to locate some of had a real family dinner and re- services were held throughout the those present. A delicious lunch It is possible
the fire brigade may
I am interested in it." Miss Mildred
these houses. While we are help- union Christmas day at the home day. Pastor reviewed S. S. Lesson was served at the close of the be called before
it's time to set
Bartholemew. Feb. 17, "Why _we
ing the foreign refugees why can't of the Hicks inN. Vancouver. Mrs. Rev. Moffit and deacon Woods con- evening. Prizes were won by Mr. the clock back
Ebenezer A. M. E. Church, 9th
for aljournment.
should be Christian and how we
we help our American citizens that Hicks is the aunt of Mrs. Smith.
and
Park Ave., Rev. J. w. Conducted
devotions
which prefaced a A. Branch, H. Hood and Mrs. W.
A church in Pasadena, Califorbecome Christians," Miss Gertrude
are treated worse than refugees?
Mrs. James Cantrell has return- spiritual messafge by the Pastor, Stafford.
nia advertises a one and one-half quest, Pastor.
Eakin, general secretary of CenDo we really want Democracy or ed from a two weeks holiday trip subject, "Loose Him and Let Him
Pastor Conquest preached a very
The Matron's Club met on Thurs. hour sound motion picture enter·
tral. March 17, "How We Live
do we want class privileges?
interesting
sermon Sunday mornto
Oakland,
accompanied
by
her
go."
Emphasis
placed
on
the
imday evening, with Mrs. W. P. Staf- tainment with color effect for SunChristianity" speaker to be applied.
ing.
-Ruth Flowers, 1806 N. Victoria daughter, Florence.
portance of going forward.
ford as hostess. Nine members day night service.
The public is cordially :invited to
Quartette featuring Mesdames
attend each of these lectures.
1 Sick in the community: Helen
B. Y. P. U. program conducted were present ,and plans were comElene
Alberts, w. J. Conquest,
pleted
for
the
Christmas
dancing
Laurel
Covington,
and Miss Louise
Dancy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
by Edith Jackson, pres. "Striving
to Remember" was the theme for party. After a delicious luncheon Ray. Christmas gifts were ex- Messrs. Lawson Finns and Robert
CARD OF THANKS
Robert Dancy, continues quite
Malone entertained with spirituals
0
the evening sermon followed the meeting adjourned. The next changed by the members, all reWe wish to thank our many ill at their home in N. E. 13th.
Sunday evening services.
meeting
will
be
with
Mrs.
Frances
ceiving
useful
and
beautiful
gifts.
by the Lord's Supper. Tuesday the
friends for their kindly expres- Mr. and Mrs. Lee Matheys in S. E.
Mrs. Nannie Jones, Doris and
Mothers of Beta Theta enterThe girls' club room at Wllliams Missionary society met in its re- Bradshaw.
sions of sympathy and beautiful Grant st. have recovered from atRuth,
visited in Seattle the past
The
Women's
tacks
of the flu.
Study Club met tained with a gala Christmas parAve. Y. with its decorations of gular monthly meeting with interfloral offerings in our bereaveweek.
holly,
red
candles
and
fir,
made
esting
Bible
lesson.
The
with
Rev.
Mrs.
and
Felicia
Ray,
on
South_
ty
honoring
their
daughters,
Beta
ment through. the loss of our
Miss Roberta Towns is confined
an appropriate background for a Mrs. S. K. Holland and Mr. Floyd Junett. Subject for discussion: Theta Chapter of Alpha Kappa AlGwedolyn Vyolette Hooker
beloved wife, mother, daughter
at
the home of Mrs. John Enox
There's a certain satisfaction
pretty
formal
dancing
party
Christmas
for
Standifer,
il\
Other
Lands."
father
A
of
very
Rev.
pha
F.
Sorority.
L
Motoring to Seattle
and sister, the late Catherine
with illness.
when your flower needs are
the
Bethel
Live
Wire
Club,
ThursStandifer
interesting
of
this
program
city
is
visiting
was
rendered
for
the
event,
which
was
held
at
Taylor.
William B. Taylor,
purchased at your own
Visitors for New Year's Day: Mr.
day, January 2. A group of teen the Donaldsons. Rev. Holland will which included a piano solo by the beautiful home of Mrs. Clifton
husband; Charles and Frances, 1
and Mrs. I. Jones motored to Aberage
girls
and
boys
with
several
preach
~rs.
Thursday
Geraldine
evening.
Covington,
"High
and
an
Morris,
were
Mrs.
James
L.
Beck,
children; Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
6126 N. E. Halsey St.
older girls, shared the pleasure of Values" and "What is Man," will Impromptu trio, "0 Holy Night" and Mrs. Alice Roberts, members deen, the guests of the Andersons.
Fair, parents; Francis Fair,
Mr. and Mrs. James Dunbar of
1 Block So. of Broadway
the evening. Especially noticable be themes for the a. m. and p. m sung by Mrs. Helen Stafford, Mrs. of the Mothers Club, and Mrs.
brother.
Call Lancaster 7027-No Agents
Seattle and Mr. and Mrs. John
was Joyce Hillard, wearing rose worship Sunday, Jan. 12.
Helen Stafford, member of Beta
literarily in the home of Mrs. J. Theta Chapter. Mrs. Alice Roberts Walls of Bremerton were guests of
figured satin. Blanch Graves and
Mrs. Nannie Jones.
Norma
Logan
wore
blue
taffeta;
The
Red
Caps
local
furnished
D.
Davis. Mrs. Udseth, guest presided at the beautifully appointSAVE-WAY CLEANERS
Miss Ina Miller visited friends
Helen
Mae
Thomas,
Annabelle
entertainment
foc
a goodly num- speaker, talked on the Christ child, ed table. All departed at a late
Ye Olde Bar-B·Q
13 N. Brdwy at Williams Ave.
in Seattle.
Shelton
and
Harriette
Fuller
chose
ber
of
the
gay,
cheering
crowd
society and Christmas in Norway. hour after a very enjoyable evenOpen fl A. M.-4 A. M.
Tel. Trinity 2569
that welcomed in the New Year
Mrs. Robert Myers visited in Serose taffeta. Phyllis Reynolds
Party Guests other than the speak- ing.
Alterations and Repairs
26
N.
Cherry
St.
Ea.1699
attle
Tuesday.
gowned
in
pink
taffeta
while
Ruby
at
their
Annual dance, New Year's er were: Mrs. Catherine Gray,
Suits and Overcoats, 45c
Many members of the younger
Eve at Fraternal Hall. The ladies
Mr.
Robert Johnson served as
Portla.nd, Oregon
Two f~r 85c
President, Emertius of the 0. F. social set motored to Seattle for
Minor and Christine Harris wore
auxiliary to the local assisted in
mail clerk during the holidays.
pink net. Shirley Reed selected
C. W.; Mrs. Jessie Flowers, Pres. the mammoth dancing party at the
making the dance a success.
Mr. and Mrs. Anderson of Aberpeach net and Lurline Gibbs wore
of the Rosebud Study Club; Mrs. Trianon Ballroom by the Entre
deen, Mr. Bill Tyler of Elmore
blue net. Betty Rutherford's blue
The Portland Branch N. A. A Gladyce Williams, Mrs. Ann Shep- Nous Club. Among those noticed,
Wash., Mr. and Mrs. Joe Davis an~
gorgette had a gold belt; Jeanette C. P. will hold its first meeting of herd, Mrs. Francis Hood and Mrs. posing for pictures were Mr. and
Mr.
and Mrs. Simmons were dinner
Harris' blue crepe, Rose Marie the year Sunday, January 19, at Ola Reed. Mrs. Pollyanna Reed, Mrs. Ray Gibson, Mr. and Mrs.
That Permits
Brock, white procaded taffeta and Williams Ave. Y. Mr. Wyatt Wil- Pres. of the ·o. F. C. W. presented Thad. Tate, Mrs. Emmett Elmore, guests of Mr. and Mrs. I Jones,
Christma.s day.
LOWER COSTS Helen Mitchel's blue satin {)On·
liams, newly elected President with corsages to the guest speaker, Mrs. Mrs. Doris Bowling, Mr. and Mrs.
Beacause our overhead is distribueluded the array. The Misses' es- an all new staff of officers, will Udset, Mrs. Gray, Mrs. Flowers Wendell Stafford, Mr. and Mrs.
ted among $0 many fwnerals our
Oonven(ent Monthly
corts wore dark suits. They .pre- greet the membership. Executive and the hostess. Gifts were ex- James Dupree, Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
prices can necessarily be low. Sersented
their lady fairs with cor- Board meeting will be held Thurs- cha~ged preceding delectable re- Fred Chew, and Mr. and Mrs. Hovices from Holman & Lutz are
mer Bradshaw.
sages. Mrs. Lulu Gragg and Mrs. day night preceding the regular freshments.
within the means of all . . . • re·
Bernice Allen were sponsors.
gardless of creed or income.
meeting on Sunday.
Steam Vapor Baths
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2216 S. E. 37th
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Tacoma, Wash.
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Mr. and Mrs. Dancing Noted Chicagoan
At An. Yule Party
IFetes Portlanders

Church News

Seira Leon Club
Holds Annual Dinner
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Bethel tivewires
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PREFERENCE

Licensed
Massage Institute

~t!~k

Colonial Mortuary
14th & Sandy Blvd.

Holman fDlapel
S. w. Third & Salmon

Clubs •• Organizations

Moore's Food Store

Mrs. Lillian Payne is reported
improving at Portland Sanitorium.
Groceries, Meats, Fruits
Mrs. Lillian .Tinsley has been reThe Literary Research club's
And Vegetables
leased from the Good Samaritan monthly meeting and Christmas [
party was a. success socially and r...2_2_6 _N_._n_rd_wy
__c_all
__T_rini_ty_7_7_2_2~
Hospital.

New Hair Permanent

Virginia Hair Dressing, Supez-ior Pressing Oil, Sta-Straight,
Brilliantine

J.L.A. Co., Mfg., Dist.
976 Carrol Ave., St. Paul, .Minn.

Minera.I & Magnecoil Sweat
Boors 10 a. m. to 8 p. m.

Massages
1736 N. Vancouver
Tel. Trinity 0510

\

Mr. & Mrs. Nakla ·
Hold Buffe± Supper
Highlighting the gay holiday
festivities was the buffet supper
given by Mr. and Mrs. A. Nakla
Monday night, Dec. 30 complimenting the members of the "Entre
Nous," husbands, and their guests
from Portland. From Tacoma were
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Gibson, Mrs.
E. E. Elmore, Mrs. L. Bowling,
Mr. and Mrs. T. Tate.
The rooms were beautiful in the
Christmas colors of green, red and
silver. The table centerpiece of
pine boughs with cones, silver and
red balls, enchanting by the red
candles aglow made a picturesque
s~tting for th~ ladies in their ev~nmg gowns a lded by the men 1n
t uxe d os.
· t·mg the hosstess at the taA SS!S
ble were Mrs. Ray Gibson, 1.'£rs.
Thad. Tate and Mrs. Lonnie.
shl. elds
·

En±re N ous Fe±e
250 A± Trianon

Social Notes
By D. ,M. J.
Mr. J. w. Strong of Spokane
was a visitor to the Northwest Enterprise last Monday. Strong is
the Sec.-Treasurer of the Brotherhood 01 Sleeping-Car Porters in
Spokane. Under his leadership, the
Spokane division, though small in
number is high in the ranks of
BSCP.
Still in sunny California is Miss
Constance Fitter who left Christmas day for B~rkeley where she
attended the Regional Conference
of the Delta Sigma Theta Sorority. Miss Fitter also attended sevM E y
era! sessions of the A. . . oung
people's conference. She is now vissiting in Los Angeles before returning home.
The Questionnaire club entertained with a holiday egg-nog
Mr
d M
part y a t th e h orne of
· an
rs.
'd
d
h
I
1
Mciver, Jr. Whi e o l ay ecora'1 d
h
E
tions preva1 e , a
uge
gg-nog
bowl on a tastefully arranged table
F
,
was the center of attract 1on. o 1·
d
·
d li ·
lowmg ancmg, a
e c1ous, ar·dn· ht
d
tistic m1 1g supper was serve .
Guests present yere: Mesdames
Mildred Mciver, Rilla Drake, Hermenia Butler, Ellen Roberts, Miss-

I

SO HELP ME
By Joe Staton
J. Me. I. told a young soldier she
was too busy with school work to
be bothered with anyone-and after hearing this the cat needed all
the trucks at Fort Lewis to haul
him back,
I have heard that the Humane
Society is going to warn "Stripes"
about abusing such an old car,
Billy Tolles priced a dainty hanky for a Christmas present and
when the sales girl told him it
cost $1.50, he compromised at the
5 and 10.
Le Roy Raines is afraid to get
in the army for fear they might
think his long ears mean he should
be hitched to a wagon along side
of other mules.
I rode to town with a bus driver
who said he was 25 years oldby the time he got through the
Christmas crowds he was eligible
for his old age pension.
Susie's back and Harry's happy
-Will you soon be Susie's poppy?

THE WILLIAMS: Furnished and
unfurnished sleeping and house~
keeping rooms. $6.00 per month
By L. L. Pope
and up. 823 Hiawatha Place,
A large number enjoyed the hos~
near Rainier and Dearborn Sts.
Anna E. Bagley, Most Ancient pitality of the Douglas Forum at
New York, Jan., (CNA)-Sam~
Phone El. 7921.
Matron; J. A. Johnson, Worthy their New Year.'s Annual Open uel s. Leibowitz, one of the de-l,
Joshua; Janette Waters, Senior
f M
d
House at the residence o
r. an fense counsel in the celebrated 1 Kenyon pointed out that all driv~
Matron; Clara White, Junior MatMrs. J. B. Wallace.
Scottsboro Case, took the oath of ers of non-inspected cars in King
ron; Eliza Hanger, .Treasurer;
Be
H
ld n:r•1
h
dJ
v. aro
n l son
as move office this week in the library of County have received at least two
Sarah Horton, Secretary; Ida t h'
t
t
th 1
.
.
o lS new apar men near
e the Supreme Court Brooklyn. Lei- warning cards .telling them that
Street, Semor Attendant; Sus1e E.
h 1 ta t d •
'
.
.
church. The Sunday sc oo s r e bowitz was elected King County's their vehicles were due to be test1
Marshall, Juruor Attendant, Ora\ the New Year with new officers .
.
t·
JUdg€ m the November elec tons. ed.
E. Brooks, Outer Gate Keeper; . and a large attendance. Mr. M. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
J. B. Scott, and Mm. Bagley, Dlr~ Morris is superintendent.
ectors.
Miss Ella Ramsay is president
of the newly organized Allen
League.

Heroines of Jericho
Install Officers

Vancouver, B. C.

Leibowitz Sworn In As
Brooklyn Judge

Our Homes and Neighborhood Beautiflll

Selina Pope Weds
Leslie Mitchell

Selina Pope, foster-daughter of
Mrs. I. L. Pope and Leslie Mitchell,
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. Mit~
chell, all of this city, were mar~
ried Sunday at the home of the
bride.
The bride wore a beautiful simple dress in a lovely shade of blue
with pink and blue accessories and
corsage of pink rosebuds. Her sister, Jean, her bridesmaid, wore
the ssame shade of blue with a
corsage of pink carnations. The
bride was given away by Mr. M.
L. Williams, the groom's brother,
Elliot Mitchell was best man. Mr..
Gale Lockhart and Mr. Lionel Mitchell lighted the candles as the

GENEVA B. MILLER

Earl Milliken
Opens Headquarters
Headquarters for Earl Milliken's
mayoralty campaign have been
opened on the fourth floor of 1the
White Henry Stuart Building, 5th
and Union.
In 8lUlouncing the,location of his
headq·uarters, the present King
County Auditor said it was his in-

Wendell Norris and B. E. Squires
sure took advantage of Milly
tention to conduct a clean and
With the Xmas holidays for their
·
l'k
·
Squires
and
me
in
a
croquet
game
busmess l e campa1gn.
inspiration, the Entress Nous en"Briefly," he said "My candid-just because we didn'a know the
tertained two-hundred and fifty of
acy will be built around two
their friends at a dancing party
ruless.
things-the substantial program I
at the Trianon studio ballroom.
The Harlem Globe Trotters
have to offer Seattle for her future
showed us Westerners how far beEnjoying the gaiety of the affair
t f
b
and my record as county auditor.
· th
hi d
many from out of town included:
, we The
minister, Rev. H. Wilson, entered
"It is generally conceded that [
es
Willetta
Riddle
and
Geraldine
n
are
m
e
ar
o
casa
a
tossing.
crowd
of
5,500
were
Mrs. Gene Carden, Mrs. Stephen Hunt.
the
living
room
which
was
beautiwe
have had a pretty sensible city
pleased with their clever antics.
Wright, Mr. and Mrs. John Minor,
fully decorated with flowers.
government the past tw,o years and
They
will
return
to
play
an
all-star
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Gaskin of
A reception was held at the I would expect to continue along
five in a week or ten days. Well
Portland, Ore., the young Matrons
home. The couple will reside in the that line, working for improveworth
the
price
of
admission.
of Tacoma and guests from SpoThe love bug finally bit through city.
ments necessary to Seattle's progkane and Everett.
Carl Stockard's alligator hide.
The Douglas Forum conducted ress.
Immediately following the daneOne of the delightful entertainAnd what chance do you think the Emancipation program at the
"Before the voters of this city
ing p~rty a . large group were en- ments of the holiday season was you have with the attractive di- A. M. E. church last sunday.
go to the polls February 25th,"
tertained by the genial Mr. and the Open House New Year's Day
vorcee, Mr. Fred Bowmar?
The Women's Mite Missionary he continued, "I want them to
Mrs. Abe Nakla with a very tasty .
b M
dM
L B y
g1ven y r. an
rs. . . oung
The Police Safety Division nnder society will meet this week at the know exactly where I stand on
buffet supper at the1r beautiful at :their home in Rainier Valley,
the direction of Capt. Prince asks home of sister Byno, 812 Hawks the issues in which !they are inhome. Pre_sidin~ at the table we~e The home was tastefully decorated your cooperation in halting the Ave.
terested."
Mrs. Lonme Sh1eld, Mrs. Roy G1l- in the holiday motif, including a
death toll.
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander of Keburtson and Mrs. Thad Tate of Ta- silver tree with blue lights, holly
They say he's undecided, but I lowna, returned to their home after
Spend Your Dollars With
coma,
and cut flowers The table center- am afraid he has no choice.
spending two months here on vacaThe members of this popular sosFriendly Merchants
piece was an artistic arrangement
The Handsome One,
tion.
cia! group of young Matrons are:
of five different colored tapers to
Miss Helen Black, Mrs. Bernice
Joe Staton
r--------------~-------------~
simulate the five-point star, with
Fair, Mrs, Gaylord Brown, Mrs,
red berried holly, all reflected in
Clarence Jackson, Mrs. Charles
a beautiful table mirror. The reTaylor, Mrs. Theresa Smith, Mrs.
ceiving hours were from four to
Ray Holmes, Mrs. Violet Bamble,
seven when about a hundred and
Mrs. Haywood Roberts and Mrs.
twenty-five
·guests called. Mr. and
Lillian C. Nichols, Worthy MatSidney Gauld of Berkeley, CalifPittsburgh Courier, Chicago Defender,
Mrs, Young were assisted in car- ron; J, A. Johnson, Worthy Fating
for
their
guests
by
Mrs,
C.
L.,
ron;;
Sarah
Horton,
Associate
Officers Evergreen Temple 154
Amsterdam News, Silhouette, Crisis,
Gladys Johnson, Daughter Ruler; McCullough, Mrs. Lawrence Paiya, Matron; J. H. Lee, Associate PatNegro Digest. All Race Periodicals and
, ron; Dora Johnson, Conductress;
Ora E. Brooks, Vice Daughter and Mr. William Tolles.
-+ Newspapers. All Magazines
Ruler; Audrey Nickols, Asst.
Rebecca Taylor, Associate ConDaughter · Ruler; Anna Scott,
All Sports Returns
ductress; Louise Blackwell, TreaChaplain; Celestine Tudor, Finansurer; Anna E. Bagley, Secretary.
Candy
Tobaccos - Cigars - Cigarettes
cial Secretary; Susie Marshall, ReAppointed: Susie E. Marshall, Ada
cording Secretary; Nellie Wilson,
Mr. Bernard Nakla spent a very Iva Carter, Ruth; Mattie Johnson,
Lounge and Smoking Room
Treasurer; Louise Coleman, Organ~ pleasant week with Mr. Robert Esther; Millie Bradley, Martha;
ist; Mosie L. Smith, Door-keeper; Gibson at Scout Camp. Returning Ida Howard, EJecta; Mary Cook,
Day and Night 24-Hour Service
Tessie Austin, Gate Keeper; Lou- to Seattle from Tacoma, accom- Warder; J. T. Bradley, Sentinal antl
ise Kingcade, Leona Barrow, Be- panied by Jacqueline and Robert Emma Chaney, Organist.
Tel. MA. 9834
672 Jackson
atrice Lewis, Trustee Board; G€n- Gibson who were his guests for
evieve Dunn, Escort.
a week. He entertained in their
honor Friday night with a dancing
party and buffet supper to which
I have long been a subscriber
eighteen girls and boys came. Everyone enjoyed the party. which to your paper and deeply admire
your sense of fair play, it is with
still held the holiday spirit.
that in mind that I am writing
Registered
One Furnished, 3 room duplex
to
you of a Mother's pride.
Chinese M. D. in·
713-22nd Ave. Adults only.
A
mother's pride of a boy, whose
Seattle
Phones Pros. 1135, evenings or name has been on the honor roll
All diseases of men and women
Ra. 3610, morning or evenings.
every semester, whose coaching
SUCESSFULLY
TREATED.
brought the freshman team its
Specializes in stoxnach, catarrh,
rheumatism, blood poison, eefirst victory in ten years, and in
zema, pyorrhea and all kinds
spite of one operation, and three
Soft Drinks, Cigars, Tobaecos
of chronic diseases and :female
confinements in the hospital (imtrouble. Special attention given
SHOE SHINE
pairing
his participation in all
to men and women who suffer
from any ailment of a CONgames) was named as, the 2nd
1203 Yesler
TRACTED NATURE. Using
and 3rd teams in the C. 1. A. A. I
Chinese Roots and Herbs in
All-A.'llerican. Yru as a journalG. W .French
treating all diseases.
ist and newspaper man know more
CONSULTATION FREE
of human emotions than most peoDr. N. G. YOW Chinese
ple know of the deep pride in that
80 Double E .d ge Ra:Lor Blades
Remedy Company
Mother's heart.
for 50c post/paid
203-204 Pioneer Building
J. E. W. CLA.J;m:E
I believe you can see that pride
606 First Ave.
ELiot 2453
Box 25
llelena. Mont.
deeply hurt, looking at his coach Steam Heat, Hot & Cold Water, Private & Free Baths, Telephone
Seattle, Wash.
and class-mates picture, and a
Rooms 50c up
Rooms with Baths $1.00 up
blank space for her son. When so
420 Maynard Ave.
Special Rate Weekly
ELiot 6152
many pictures were available, even

Mr. and Mrs. L. Young
Hosts At Open House

.

BROKER -

Hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 6 p.m.
1921 E. Madison
Phone: Pr. 7050 (eveaings %838)

STOCKARD'S BARBER SHOP
Prompt and Courteous Service
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Children's Hair Cuts 25c
Any Day Except Saturdays

Carl Stockard, Prop.

-DUKE•s SMOKE SHOP
Now Open To The Public

Bernard N akla
Hos± To Friends

Parcels Checked

Phone EA. 9994

HONEYSUCKLE
RECREATION
Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobacco, Candy, Soft Drinks, Mixers
Pocket Billiards, Chinese Checkers, Pokeno,
Dominos. Shoes Renewed

2032 •• E. Madison Sll'eel
Seallle, Washington
Wm. "Billy" Washington
Mgr.
We Deliver

Phone CApital 9953 -

M. C. Honeysuckle
Prop.

Phone us and we'll be right over

IDS. JOHNSON

ICE •• POULTRY

COAL •• WOOD

2200 E. Madison St.

Seattle

Mrs. Elbe Smith, Prop.

Phone SEneca

988.~

COAST, BOTBL
AND TAVERN
Seattle's Only Colored Hotel
Modern, Steam Heat, Reasonable Rates
901 King Street
Seattle, Wash.

Letters To The Editor

HOTEL ATLAS

Dr. N. G.
YOW

New Building and Strictly Modern

I
I

Biggel' And Beller
THE I'EDERAI.

SHOIRIPAIR
AND SHINING PARLOR
At 1002-3rd Ave. at Madison

Oposile Cily Lighl
Our Pl'ices Reasonable

from the Local newspa:t>er. It would '-----------------------------~
have been far better for her, if~---------------------------:;
you had left his name off entirely.
- I believe it was your wish to
honor both the Mothers and boys,
for that Mother who felt every~
LUNCHEONS, STEAKS, CHOPS
thing but that-may I again reDraught and BotfJed Beer Wine Sake
mind you of your deep sense of fair
play.
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED
6,5 5 Jackson 'tree~
SEneca 9S42
Yours Truly
(his brother)
Y. King
610-22nd Ave.

TOKYO CAr·B

General Surgery
Gynecology Obstetrics
Nervous Diseases
Genital-Rectal Diseases
X-Ray Laboratories
Office El. 5431, 6152
Res. PR. 8626

DR• .JAMES M.
UNOSAWA
420 Maynard Ave.

Dr. F. B. Cooper
DENTIST
Office: El. 3547; Res. Ea. 8388
Hours: 8:30 to 1 and 2 to G
Suite S6Z-S Empire Building
Second and Madison
Special appointment made for
Evenings a.nd Sundays

Dr. Wm. B. ealhoun
Physician and S1H'geon
W-26 Railway Exehange Bld3'.

Greetings From

EAst 9882

FUJII'S CAFE
Drauaht and Bottle Beer

J. L CHIKATA
Pharmaciat

CIIIKATA DRUG CO.
Preseriptiollll
1203 Jackson St.

Sandwiches - Cigars - Cigarettes
Wines - Bottle Beer-All brands to take out
"A Nice Resort te \Vhich You Can Bring Your Friends"
BOOTHS FOR LADIES

1312 Yesler Way

2032 East Madison

~===========================~

.I

Queen Of Sheba Chap.
Installs Officers

NOTARY PUBLIC

FOR SALE: MONTLAKE DISTRICT BEAUTIFUL 7 room
house, elegantly furnished, automatic heating system, paromonnt.~
ic view of mountain, lakes and the city. Priced for quick sale,
$5,000. $2,400 cash, balance $26 per month. This includes taxes,
interest and insurance. H. 0. L. C.

CApitol 9824

Sea.ttle

No. 109 I B. P 0 E W.
Puget Sonnd Lodge Elks
Meets at Masonic Hall, 21st
and East Jefferson Sts., First
and Third Mondays each Month.
E. R. Chainey, Exalted Ruler,
Tel. RAnier 3092. 9633-55th So.
W. E. Vrooman, Secretary, TeL
EAst 5364. 1474~21st.

SOUTH PARK
POULTRY CO.
1528 Pike Place

Colored Roasting Chlckens..----··-···28c lb.
Colored l'ryen··--·--·-··················..........·-····-2Bc lb.
l'l'ying Rabbils··-·..··-·.... -.~-·---··-·-------·-·-·-······2Bc lb.
Young Rens·····--..................................... _.-....18c lb.
Cui
Chickens.. ····-·······-············ .....2 lbs. 45c

Atlas Hotel

II

GOSHO DRUG

SEneoo. 9283

co.

523 Jackson St.

ADELPHI
APARTMENTS
A Palatial Home for
Particular People
ULTRAMODERN
IN EVERY RESPEOtf
Ove.rlooking
Lake Washington

Office Hours: 11....1 and 2-6 p-.m.
Office Phone! ELiot 1045
Res. Phone: EAst 937S

Apartments Very Reaso)lable
230-32 2Srd Ave. No.-<JA. 119-1

Douglass Apartments

Newly Renovated

Where it Is Convenient and
Homelike

Hill Top Tavern

Newly Renovated--steam Heat
Hot Water-Telephone
Laundry Room

IS TANTALIZING
Now Serving Direct Draft
Br&wery Fresh Beer

RENTS REDUCED
Furnished and Unfurnished
Apartments
Bennts $10 and Up
Dr. F. B. Cooper, Mgr.
24th Ave. N.- EA.iit 9617

114~

J. A. "Jack" Johnson, Mgr.

No Coils, No :Beer Hose

Washington and California
· Wines
Bottle Beer To Take Home
1200 Jackson St. o.t 12th Ave.

I

